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INTRODUCTION

This document has been developed to assist the California Fire Service in determining those firework items that have been approved and classified by the Office of the California State Fire Marshal as "Safe and Sane".

How does the document work?

The document is divided into sections. Each section is specific to a particular fireworks company. Each fireworks company's list is further divided into two sections. The first section is for those items that are generic or non-exclusive to that company and therefore may be sold by a number of companies. The second is for those items that are exclusive to that company. Occasionally, fireworks companies will contract to sell certain items that are distributed by another company. In those instances, it is not necessary for the item to appear on both companies' list, but only on the list of the originating company.

While companies were requested to provide this office with a list of all classified items they distribute and sell, they were not required to provide a list of those items that would be contained in their "assortment" packages. It should be noted that there may be times when a company runs out of a particular classified item for an assortment and substitutes another classified item in its place. The critical consideration is that the Office of the State Fire Marshal has classified each item that appears in that assortment. Therefore, as long as the item has been classified as a "Safe and Sane" item, it is permissible to substitute the items in an assortment. Furthermore an assortment may contain items that have been classified, but because of their small size it is impractical to place a California State Fire Marshal Safe and Sane Seal on them. It is permissible to place such items in an assortment as long as the assortment package bears the requisite California State Fire Marshal Safe and Sane Seal and the items are published on the approved list.

All items contained in these listings, with the exception of two categories, have been classified as "Safe and Sane" and therefore bear the State Fire Marshal's Safe and Sane Seal and may be sold from noon June 28th through noon July 6th each year, unless a local ordinance is adopted and is more restrictive. The two categories of items that have not been classified as "Safe and Sane" are "Party Poppers" and "Snap Caps". "Party Poppers" and "Snap Caps" have their own separate seals of registration and classifications. These items may be sold year round. Retailers of these items are not required to have a State Fire Marshal retail sales license in order to sell these items.

https://osfm.fire.ca.gov/divisions/fire-engineering-and-investigations/fireworks/
What if you find an item that is not on a company's list?

Step No.1: Check each of the other company listing's to make sure it is not a firework item that is distributed by another company which this particular company may have contracted to distribute.

Step No.2: If the item does not appear on any company's list, call the contact person for the fireworks company who is the supplier for that particular stand (Please refer to enclosed list for contact names and phone numbers). Most fireworks companies maintain a 24-hour toll free number.

Step No.3: If you are still unable to resolve your questions or are still concerned about whether the item in question has been classified by the Office of the State Fire Marshal as Safe and Sane, contact our Fire Engineering & Investigations Division’s Fireworks Program staff at (916) 568-2943 for assistance. If it is determined that the item has not been classified by the Office of the State Fire Marshal as Safe and Sane, then it should be confiscated and removed from the stand.

We need your input

This document has been designed and developed to assist you. We are interested in your input and constructive suggestions about how this document might be improved next year. Please send your written comments to the California Department of Forestry & Fire Protection, Office of the State Fire Marshal, Fireworks Program, 2251 Harvard Street, Fourth Floor, Sacramento, CA 95815.
AMERICAN PROMOTIONAL EVENTS, INC.
EXCLUSIVE LIST
I/E-1080
CONTACT PERSON: CRAWFORD, AARON
TELEPHONE: 916-387-2626

ASSORTMENTS

49'ER ASSORTMENT
ABLAZE TRAY (2016)
ALL AMERICAN (2012)
AMERICAN DREAM (2021)
AMERICAN PRIDE ASSORTMENT
BACKYARD SHOW (2020)
BAGZILLA (2021)
BARGAIN BAG ASSORTMENT
BIG BLAST (2017)
BIG BOMB TRAY (2016)
BIG DOG (2019)
BIG SHOT (2017)
BIG THUNDER (2016)
BIG TIMER ASSORTMENT
BLAST ZONE (2017)
BLOCK PARTY ASSORTMENT
BOOMIN SALUTE (2019)
CAPTAIN KIDD (2011)
CENTENNIAL ASSORTMENT
COLOR BLAST (2021)
COLOR PARTY (2019)
COMPLETE SHOW (2016)
ELECTRIFY (2021)
ERUPTOR (2016)
FAMILY FAVES (2016)
FAMILY FUN PACK
FIREPOWER (2016)
FREEDOM FOUNTAIN PAK
FULL FORCE (2016)
GIANT BLOCK PARTY ASSORTMENT
GOLD MEDAL (2019)
GOOD Vs EVIL (2016)
GRAND 49ER
GRAND DOG
GRAND STAND (2021)
HOT ZONE (2011)
INDEPENDENCE TRAY (2011)
JUMBO FINALE 4 PAK (2021)
LAUNCHPAD HEROES (2021)
LIBERTY (2019)
LIBERTY TRAY (2016)
LIGHTNING BLAST (2021)
MEGA BLAST (2017)
MEGA STORM (2021)
MERCUARY (2016)
MIDNIGHT LIGHTS (2021)
MISS LIBERTY
OLD GLORY (2019)
OLD GLORY ASSORTMENT
PARTY PACK (2019)
PATRIOT BOOM (2021)
PATRIOT PACK (2021)
PERFECT SHOW (2012)
POWER BOOST (2021)
PREMIER (2016)
PROMO PAK (2019)
PROMO PAK II (2019)
Proud EAGLE (2021)
PROUD EAGLE (2017)
PYRO PACK BAG (2011)
PYROMANIAC (2016)
RAZZLE DAZZLER (2016)
RED DEVIL TRAY (2016)
RED WHITE BOOM (2012)
RISING LIGHTS (2021)
SAK PAK (2017)
SCREECHAROO PACK (2011)
SHAZAM (2021)
SHOW OF FREEDOM (2021)
SHOWCASE (2016)
STAR OF THE SHOW (2017)
STARS & STRIPES ASSORTMENT
START THE SHOW (2021)
SUPER FAMILY ASSORTMENT
SUPER TNT (2016)
THE BIG BANG
THE BIG DELUXE (2012)
THE BIG ONE ASSORTMENT
THE GREAT ONE (2021)
THE NITE THRILLER
THE PATRIOT (2019)
THE THRILL (2019)
THE ULTIMATE SHOW (2016)
THE VALOR (2016)
THUNDER BOOM (2020)
THUNDER BOOM (2021)
TNT BARGAIN BAG
TNT BIG TIMER
TNT BIG VALUE BAG
TNT BLOCK PARTY
TNT FAMILY PACK (2012)
TRAY
TNT GRAB BAG (2011)
TNT SACK PACK (2018)
TNT SUPER POWER (2021)
TOTALITY (2021)
TRIPLE TREAT
TRIPLE TREAT II
ULTIMATE BLOCK PARTY (2017)
UNCLE SAMMY (2019)
VALOR 2.0 (2021)
VIP ASSORTMENT

**FOUNTAINS**

EAGLE FOUNTAIN

1-2-3 GO (2014)
3 RING CIRCUS (2008)
3-2-1 IGNITION (2021)

7” ASSORTED PACK

ACES FULL (2020)
ACES FULL (2021)
ALLEGIANCE (2017)
ALWAYS (2021)

AMAZING FOUNTAINS

AMERICAN LIGHT FOUNTAIN (2012)
AMERICAN SPIRIT FOUNTAIN

ANVIL (2019)
AQUARIUM (2011)
ARTIFICIAL FIRE (2011)
ASPHALT COCKTAIL (2018)
ASTEROID (2011)
ASTRO LIGHTNING (2017)
ASTRO RAIN (2017)
ASTRO THUNDER (2017)
ASTROBOT (2019)
ATLAS (2020)
ATLAS (2020)
ATOMIC SALSA (2020)
ATOMIC SALSA (2021)
AYE YI YI (2019)
BEE HIVE (2020)
BELLE OF THE BALL (2018)
BERMUDA TRIANGLE (2020)
BEST IN SHOW (2014)
BET UP (2017)
BIG BOMB (2020)
BITE ME (2019)
BIZZARE
BLACK KNIGHT
BLACK WIDOW (2010)
BLAME GAME (2021)
BLAZEBOT (2021)
BLAZER (2020)
BLAZING FIELD (2013)
BLAZING REBEL
FOUNTAIN
BLISTERING SKIES
BLIZZARD (2018)
BLOSSOM (2021)
BLOSSOMING FLOWER (2011)
BLUE FURY (2016)
BLUE PLANET
BLUE RIBBON (2019)
BLUE SHARK (2021)
BONE HEAD (2021)
BORN TO FLY (2020)
BORN TO FLY (2021)
BOTANICAL GARDEN (2018)
BRACHIOSAURUS
FOUNTAIN
BRAIN FREEZE (2016)
BRIGHT FIRE (2021)
BRIGHT LIGHTS BIG CITY
BRILLIANT SHOW (2016)
BROADWAY SHOW (2016)
BUBBLING LAVA (2011)
BULL DOG (2011)
BURNIN (2016)
BUZZING LIGHTS (2020)
CAPITOL 4’s (2020)
CAROUSEL (2021)
CAT DADDY (2020)
CAVEMAN
CAVEMAN PARTY (2020)
CENTENNIAL FOUNTAIN (2020)
CENTENNIAL XL FOUNTAIN (2020)
CENTURY 21
CHEEKY FOUNTAIN (2013)
CHILL OUT (2018)
CODE OF HONOR (2019)
COLOR BARRAGE (2011)
COLOR BLAST (2013)
COLOR SHOCK (2011)
COLORAMA (2020)
COLORFUL RAIN (2014)
COLORS OF CHANGE (2018)
COMBUSTION (2011)
CHAMBER
COMING ATTRACTION (2016)
CONTROL FREAK (2012)
COOL BREEZE (2017)
COUNT IT DOWN (2020)
COUNTDOWN (2021)
COUNTDOWN TO CELEBRATE (2020)
CRACKLING BLAST (2019)
CRACKLING CACTUS
CRACKLING GLORY (2016)
CRASH COURSE (2021)
CRAZY BUG (2018)
CRAZY COLORS (2019)
CRAZY LADY (2012)
CRICKETS
CRYSTAL FOUNTAIN
CRYSTAL SKIES (2014)
CUCKOO’S NEST (2011)
CUTTER DINOSAUR
DANCING SOMBREROS (2011)
DANCING STARS (2008)
DAZZLE (2016)
DEAD ON (2018)
DELIGHT DIAMOND
DELIRIUM (2004)
DEMON BLASTER (2014)
DESERT BLITZ
DEVIL DOG (2011)
DEVIL RAY DEVIL’S
DIAMOND CUTTER (2011)
DIAMOND SHOWER (2020)
DIAMOND SHOWER (2021)
DIXIE DELIGHT
DIXIE DUST (2018)
DIZZY TIZZY (2012)
DOLPHIN SPLASH (2019)
DOMINATE (2020)
DRAGON’S LAIR (2021)
DROP TOP (2017)
DUNGEON (2011)
DUST DEVIL (2013)
EAGLE EYES (2021)
ELECTRIC ZONE (2020)
ELECTROLYTES (2017)
ELEGANTE (2013)
ELLIE (2021)
ENCORE (2011)
ENEMIES (2016)
ENERGY BOOST (2013)
ENFUEGO (2010)
ENIGMA (2021)
ENIGMA (2020)
EVERGLOW (2016)
EXPLODING PINATAS (2014)
FASHION STATEMENT (2017)
FASHIONISTA (2019)
FEDERAL (2019)
FELIZ (2016)
FERRIS WHEEL (2013)
FIERY SCorpIONS (2014)
FIGHTING SPIRIT (2015)
FIRE ANTS FOUNTAIN (2011)
FIRE AT WILL (2011)
FIRE DESTROYERS (2011)
FIRE FLIES (2011)
FIRE HUNTERS (2011)
FIRE HYDRANT (2016)
FOUNTAIN
FIRE STORM FOUNTAIN
FIRST MATE (2019)
FLAG WAVER (2020)
FLARE UP (2018)
FLASH (2020)
FLASH DANCE (2009)
FLASHING FOUNTAIN
5’S (TNT)
FLOWER PATCH KIDS (2020)
FLOWER POTS (2020)
FOUNTAINS DIVAS (2018)
FREEDOM (2020)
FREEDOM 76 FOUNTAIN (2011)
FREEDOM TOWER (2017)
FREEZER BURN (2017)
FRONT ROW (2018)
FROSTY (2013)
FURIOUS (2016)
GALACTIC ORBITER (2006)
GALACTIC REVOLT (2015)
GALAXY SQUAD (2015)
GAME TIME (2013)
GEM SHOWER (2020)
GEM SHOWER (2021)
GET ON UP (2018)
GHOSTED (2019)
GIANT MYSTERY GEYSER
GIANT TIDAL WAVE (2013)
GLITTERING FOUNTAIN 4"
GLITTERING JEWELS (2008)
GLITTERY SPARKS (2018)
GLOBAL LIGHTS (2011)
GLOVES OFF (2018)
GO BEYOND (2019)
GO WILD (2016)
GOBLIN SHARK (2021)
GOLD DUST FOUNTAIN (2011)
GOLDEN GLITTERING
GOLDEN SHOWER FOUNTAIN 5.25CM
GOOSEBUMPS (2019)
GOT'EM (2017)
GRAND CELEBRATION (2012)
GRAND LATTE (2009)
GREAT WHITE
GREEN GLOBE (2018)
GUIDING LIGHT (2020)
GYPSY QUEEN (2019)
HABANERO HEAT (2014)
HALF PINT (2021)
HALF-TIME SHOW (2019)
HAMMER HEAD SHARK
HAPPY TROLLS (2021)
HAPPY VALLEY (2017)
HARD HAT (2019)
HAY FEVER (2018)
HEARTS CRY (2013)
HERO (2021)
HEROBOT (2019)
HEROES ONLY (2021)
HI HO SILVER (2021)
HI HO SILVER (2020)
HI-SPEED SHUTTER (2020)
HOMERUN (2011)
HONKEY TONK (2019)
HORNET (2020)
HORNET’S NEST
HOT DEVIL (2011)
HOT MESS (2016)
HOT POINT (2018)
HOT SHOT FOUNTAIN (2011)
HOUSE PARTY (2018)
HUMDINGER (2020)
HUMMING BIRD
ICE PICK (2019)
IGLOO (2017)
IGNORAMOUS (2014)
IMPULSIVE (2019)
INDEPENDENCE (2016)
INDEPENDENCE DAY (2012)
INFERNO (2018)
INTO THE NIGHT (2014)
IRATE (2019)
IRON HORSE (2013)
JACK IN THE BOX (2011)
JACK IN THE HEX (2008)
JACK OF HEARTS (2006)
JACK POT (2006)
JADE FOUNTAIN
JALAPENO POPPER (2016)
JEEZ LOUISE (2014)
JESTER’S DELIGHT (2013)
JETSET (2019)
JITTERBUG (2011)
JIVE TURKEY (2021)
JOKER’S DELIGHT (2021)
JUMBO PICCOLO PETE
JUMBO PURPLE RAIN (2011)
JUNE BUG FOUNTAIN
JUNGLE FLOWER (2020)
JUNGLE KING (2011)
JUSTICE (2019)
KEEP WATCH (2018)
KIN FOLK (2017)
KINETIC STRIKE (2021)
KING KONG
KOOL KAT (2020)
LA CALACA (2021)
LA OLA (2021)
LARGE MOUTH (2020)
LASER BLAZER (2013)
LASER DRAGON (2011)
LASER MASTER (2018)
LASER RAINBOW (2020)
LAVA DOME (2011)
LEAPING LIZARDS (2009)
LEAVE NO DOUBT (2015)
LEMON CRUSHER (2018)
LEMON FEVER (2018)
LEMON LIME (2016)
LEMON SHARK (2021)
LET’S DO THIS (2021)
LIBERTY FOUNTAIN (2008)
LIFT KIT (2017)
LIGHT SYMPHONY (2020)
LIL PATRIOT
LIL RED DEVIL (2009)
LITTLE MISS (2012)
LIVE LAUGH LOVE (2021)
LIVE WIRE (2019)
LIVID (2019)
LIVING THE DREAM (2019)
LMBO (2019)
LOCO LOBO (2014)
LOL (LAUGHS OUT LOUD) (2006)
LOVE BIRDS (2021)
LUCK OF THE IRISH (2021)
MACAW (2021)
MACH III (2010)
MAD DOG (2020)
MAD DOG 7” (2011)
MAD MAX (2018)
MAGIC BEANS (2016)
MAGIC CUBE (2008)
MAGIC DRAGON (2020)
MAGNETIC HEAT (2015)
MAIN SQUEEZE (2011)
MAIN SQUEEZE (2018)
MAJESTIC MOMMA (2021)
MAKE THE GRADE (2021)
MAKO SHARK (2021)
MANA A MANO (2015)
MASKED MONSTER (2014)
MEE MIE (2020)
MERCENARY (2018)
MERMAID (2019)
MIGHTY MAN (2008)
MINI ME (2006)
MINI MONSTER (2014)
MISS GLITTER (2016)
MISS LIBERTY (2017)
MISS LIBERTY (2011)
FOUNTAIN (2011)
MISSLE WAR (2010)
MOLTEN POT (2010)
MONEY TEAM (2017)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MONSTER</td>
<td>2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MONSTER PARADE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MORTAR FIRE</td>
<td>2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOTHER NATURE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MR. CRACKLE</td>
<td>2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MR. GLOW FUSE</td>
<td>2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MY STARS</td>
<td>2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MYSTERY GEYSER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEON FORCE</td>
<td>2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEON GALAXY</td>
<td>2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEPTUNE</td>
<td>2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEW GROOVE</td>
<td>2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NIGHT DEVIL</td>
<td>2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NIGHT FROST</td>
<td>2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NIGHT MYSTERY</td>
<td>2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NIGHT TREASURE</td>
<td>2004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NIGHT WALTZ</td>
<td>2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORTHERN LIGHT</td>
<td>2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOW AND THEN</td>
<td>2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NUMERO UNO</td>
<td>2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOUNTAIN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OBLIVION</td>
<td>2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCEAN DEEP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCEAN WATCH</td>
<td>2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OK</td>
<td>2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OLD GLORY</td>
<td>2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OLD SPARKY</td>
<td>2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ON THE RUN</td>
<td>2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ON YOUR MARKS</td>
<td>2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ONE OF A KIND</td>
<td>2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OPEN RANGE</td>
<td>2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OPENING SHOW</td>
<td>2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OPTICAL ILLUSION</td>
<td>2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ORANGE CRUSH</td>
<td>2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ORANGE FLOAT</td>
<td>2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ORCHID</td>
<td>2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OUTBOX</td>
<td>2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
OVERBOARD (2021)
PAIN TRAIN (2017)
PARADE (2016)
PARFAIT FOUNTAIN (2012)
PEACE OUT (2021)
PEACH PANTHER (2019)
PHAROAH’S TREASURE (2008)
PICCOLO PETE
PINATA BUSTER (2011)
PINK DIAMONDS (2006)
PINK ICE (2008)
PISTOL PETE (2014)
PIT STOP (2016)
PIT STOP CAR (2016)
PLUMTASTIC (2019)
POLAR SKY (2011)
POPPIN PEPPERS (2014)
POWER ON (2017)
POWER PUNCH (2021)
PRECIOUS STONES
PRESS ON (2021)
PSYCHEDELIC (2019)
PURPLE CLOUD
PURPLE RAIN
PYRO FAN (2017)
PYRO FAN (2011)
PYRO MARATHON (2011)
PYRO PETE
PYRO PROGRAM (2011)
PYRO RAIN (2013)
PYRO SPECTACULAR (2008)
PYRODYNE (2020)
PYROFIRE (2011)
PYROGLASTIC (2014)
PYROMIXER (2011)
PYROPALOOZA (2011)
PYROTASTIC (2019)
QUAKE - THE BIG ONE
RADIANT (2011)
RAGE MONSTER (2016)
RAGING BULL
RAGING ZOMBIES (2016)
RAIN DANCE
RAIN OF COLOR (2020)
RAIN SHOWER (2016)
RAINBOW RAYS (2013)
RAINBOW TROUT (2011)
RAINING SILVER (2018)
RANT AND RAVE (2017)
RAPTOR CAPTIAN (2021)
RAY OF LIGHT (2014)
RAZZLE DAZZLE
READY OR NOT (2019)
RECESS (2013)
RED DEVIL (2020)
RED DOG (2013)
RED HEAD (2021)
RED HOT (2014)
RED SPARROW (2019)
RELEASE THE CRACKLE (2018)
RESOLUTION (2014)
RETRO (2019)
REV (2021)
REVOLUTION (2020)
RIGOR MORTIS (2017)
RIOT (2013)
RIP TIDE (2010)
RISING SPIRITS (2013)
RISING SUN
ROCKDOWN (2018)
ROCKET FUEL (2021)
ROCKETMAN (2016)
ROSE BLOSSOM
ROVER RIPPER (2021)
RUSTLER (2004)
SAFARI SUNRISE (2020)
SATURN STUNNER (2021)
SAUCE (2017)
SCREAMING DEMON
SCREAMING TIGER (2011)
SEA OF FIRE (2019)
SET IN MOTION (2018)
SHANGHAI SURPRISE (2012)
SHARK ATTACK
SHATUNGASAURUS SHIELD (2020)
SHIMMERING LIGHT (2012)
SHORT and STOUT (2012)
SHORT STACK (2019)
SHOW ME THE ACTION (2015)
SHOWCASE (A-D) (2020)
SHUTTLE SHOWDOWN (2021)
SILVER SNOW (2011)
SILVER SPANGLER
SIR DUMPS A LOT (2015)
SIZZLER FOUNTAIN
SKY FLASH FOUNTAIN (2011)
SKY PARADE (2014)
SKY STRIKER (2021)
SMILE (2021)
SMOOTH OPERATOR (2015)
SOLAR CAPSULE
SOLAR GLARE
SOLARE FLARE (2011)
SOUTHERN NIGHT
SPARKLEBERRY (2019)
SPARKLING GLORY (2011)
SPARKLING KARATS (2020)
SPARKLING KARATS (2021)
SPARKLING LIGHTS (2014)
SPARKNADO (2015)
SPEAKEASY (2021)
SPIRAL LIGHT
SPIRIT OF 76
SPIRIT OF AMERICA
SPIRIT OF FREEDOM (2021)
SPROUTS (2021)
SQUASH (2016)
STACKS UP (2012)
STAND TALL (2018)
STANDOUT (2018)
STAR AVENGER (2020)
STAR EMISSION (2011)
STAR FIRE FOUNTAIN
STAR MASTER (2011)
STAR SOURCE (2019)
STAR VOYAGER (2011)
STARBURST
STARRITO (2019)
STARS & STRIPES FOUNTAIN
STEEL RAIN (2004)
STEGOSAURUS
STOP LIGHT (2014)
STRIKER (2020)
STUNNING (2019)
SUMMER HEAT (2011)
SUMMER HEAT
SUMMER VACATION (2017)
SUN RAYS (2021)
SUNBURST (2021)
SUNFLOWERS
SUNSCHAPE
SUNSHINE (2014)
SUP (2019)
SUPER BEE (2020)
SUPER NOVA (2006)
SUPER PURPLE RAIN (2011)
SUPER SNAZZY (2012)
SURFS UP (2013)
SURPLUS (2019)
SURROUND SOUND (2011)
TACO TUESDAY (2019)
TAKE A HIT (2020)
TAKE PRIDE (2018)
TANTRUM (2019)
TARANTULA
TASMANIAN CYCLONE (2017)
TENTACLES (2020)
TEQUILA SUNRISE
THE 3 EMIGOS (2018)
THE ELEMENTS (2019)
THE EXHIBITION
THE HEAT
THE ONE TO BEAT (2015)
THESE COLORS DON’T RUN
THRASHER SHARK
THUNDER RUN (2020)
TICKLED PINK (2008)
TIGER SHARK
TIME CAPSULE
TITANIC
TNT BOTTLE OF SPARKS (2020)
TNT BOTTLE OF SPARKS (2021)
TNT FLASHING
TNT FOUNTAIN
TNT TORCH (2019)
TOUCAN (2021)
TOWERING INFERNO
TOXIC BARREL FOUNTAIN (2020)
TRAINED ASSASSIN (2017)
TRIPLE GEMINI (2009)
TRIPPING DAISIES (2014)
TRIUMPHANT (2018)
TROJAN WARRIOR  (2014)
TROLLIN  (2020)
TROLLIN  (2021)
TROPICAL DELIGHT  (2011)
TRUTH OR DARE  (2017)
TURN UP  (2017)
TURN UP THE HEAT  (2020)
TWIN PEAKS
TYRANNOSAURUS  (2011)
TYRANNOSAURUS REX
FOUNTAIN
UNGLUED  (2014)
USA ROCKET  (2018)
VAMPIRE’S BITE  (2021)
VIOLET EXPLOSION  (2018)
VIVA EL FUTBOL  (2011)
WALK PROUD  (2017)
WALKING ZOMBIE  (2016)
WAR TIME  (2017)
WASHINGTON  (2020)
WASP ATTACK  (2011)
WATER COLOR  (2021)
WATERCOLOR  (2019)
WEASEL  (2011)
WHIMSICAL  (2021)
WHIMSY  (2019)
WHISTLING GATOR  (2011)
WHISTLING GATOR
WICKED STRONG  (2016)
WICKED WIZARD  (2019)
WILD BLUE  (2014)
WILD CAT
WILD DOG  (2011)
WILD SIDE  (2018)
WILD TURKEY  (2017)
WILDFLOWER  (2021)
WINNER’S CIRCLE  (2018)
WIZARD ALLEY (2017)
WIZARD WORLD (2019)
YELLOW STARS
ZOMBIE APOCALYPSE (2015)
ZOMBIE CRAWL (2019)
ZOMBIE ZAPPER (2014)
ZOMBIES

HAND HELD
BLUE MILLENIUM CANDLE
EZ-GLOW TORCH
JUMBO CALIFORNIA CANDLE
MORNING GLORY TORCH
PURPLE RAIN CANDLE
THUNDER SHOWER CANDLE

HANDHELD
GALACTIC GLORY (2021)

NOVELTIES
CRACKLING BALL (2019)
FIRE KRACKLE (DEVICE COLOR GREEN) (2005)
LASER KRACKLE (2005)
LIGHTNING FLASH 6’S
MAGIC WHIP (2019)
MONSTER BLAST 6’S
TNT BLASTS

NOVELTY ASSORTMENTS
BACKYARD BLAST
BACKYARD SHOW (2010)
BIG BLAST
BLAST OF FUN (2005)
BLAST ZONE (2010)
BLASTOMANIA
BURST TRAY
CELEBRATION DOUBLE PACK (2005)
CELEBRATION TRAY
CLELBRATION FUN TRAY (2005)
COLOR BLAST (2010)
COMET TRAY
DELUXXE PARTY (2005)
FIREPOWER (2005)
FLYER WORKS
FREEDOM PACK (2005)
FUN BLAST (2012)
FUN PARTY FOR 4 (2005)
HOT SHOT ASSORTMENT
KICKIN' PARTY TUBE (2021)
LET'S PARTY (2008)
LIGHTNING BLAST (2021)
LIGHTNING STORM (2011)
MADNESS
MEGA BLAST
MEGA BLAST PANEL TRAY (2005)
MEGA PARTY POPPER (2008)
MILLENNIUM
NEXT GENERATION (2008)
PARTY 4 US (2017)
PARTY EXTRAVAGANZA (2008)
PARTY FOR 12 (2005)
PARTY FOR 8 (2005)
PARTY POPPIN (2008)
PARTY POPPIN BAG (2008)
PARTY TIME ASSORTMENT
PARTY TIME BAG (2005)
PARTY TIME CLELBRATION
PARTY TIME POPPER BAG
PATRIOT PACK (2005)
POPPER POWER (2006)
PREMIER PARTY
PROUD EAGLE (2005)
PYRO BLAST
PYRO BLASTER (2005)
ROCKETMAN BONUS PACK
ROCKETMAN VALUE PACK
ROCKETMAN VARIETY PACK
SHAZAM BAG (2008)
SHAZAM TRAY (2010)
SHOWCASE
SHOWCASE TRAY
SHOWTIME ASSORTED (2005)
SNAKES #1732
SHOWTIME BLACK (2005)
SNAKE #1726
SHOWTIME COLORED (2005)
SNAKES
SHOWTIME GLOW (2005)
WORMS #1730
SOLAR BURST STAR
STORM SHOCK (2011)
THUNDER BOOM (2010)
THUNDERBOLT
TICKLED PINK (2008)
TNT ASSORTMENT
TNT HOT SHOT
TNT NOVELTY ASSORTMENT
TNT PARTY PACK (2010)
TNT VALUE PACK
TONS O´ FUN NEON (2021)
TONS O´ FUN
TUB O FUN (2010)
VALUE BLAST (2010)
WRING IT IN BAG (2019)

**NOVELTY ITEMS**

BLASTERS (2021)

**SMOKE**

BLASTOFF SMOKE (2021)

**SMOKE ITEMS**

AMMO SMOKE (2019)

**SPINNERS**

CRAZY EYEBALLS
FIRE ANTS 3’S
GROUND BLOOM
FLOWERS, TNT
MIGHTY TWIRLERS
POKER CHIP (2017)
AMERICAN PROMOTIONAL EVENTS, INC.
NONEXCLUSIVE LIST
I/E-1080
CONTACT PERSON: CRAWFORD, AARON
TELEPHONE: 916-387-2626

ASSORTMENTS
AMAZIN BLAZIN
AMERICAN STARS AND STRIPES
BLOCKBUSTER ASSORTMENT
FESTIVAL OF LIGHTS
HERE COMES THE PARTY
JUST FOR KIDS
MEDIUM ASSORTMENT
PARTY PACK #4
PARTY PACK #5
PARTY PACK #6
SEATTLE LIGHTS
SKY BOX
SUPER ASSORTMENT
WILD THING ASSORTMENT

CONIFOUNTAIN
VOLCANO #1895 (2005)

FOUNTAINS
2 COOL
AROUND THE WORLD
AUTUMN
CHRYSANTHEMUM
BEE’S KNEES
BLACK BEARD
BLUE STAR (HN90)
BLUE STAR FOUNTAIN
BROOKLYN BRIDGE FOUNTAIN
BUG ZAPPER
BUTTERFLY
BUTTERFLY & FLOWERS - LARGE
BUTTERFLY & FLOWERS - SMALL
CALIFORNIA SUNRISE
CHRYSANTHEMUM FOUNTAIN 6"
CITRUS
CLUSTERING BUTTERFLIES
CUCKOO - LARGE
CUCKOO FOUNTAIN 6"
DANCING SWALLOW
DUCK ELIMINATOR
ELECTRIC RAINBOW ENERGIZER
FAR OUT
FIREFRACKER BARRAGE
FISH CRAZY
FLIGHT OF FANCY
FRIENDSHIP FOUNTAIN - LARGE
FRIENDSHIP FOUNTAIN – SMALL
FROM THE HEART
FUNKY FOUNTAIN
GLITTERING FOUNTAIN
GOLDEN FLOWER BLOSSOM
GOLDEN FLOWER FOUNTAIN
GOLDEN FLOWER - MEDIUM
GOLDEN FLOWERS - LARGE
GOLDEN FLOWERS - SMALL
GOLDEN GLITTERING FOUNTAIN
GOLDEN SHOWER FOUNTAIN
GOLDEN SILVER FLOWER (HN90)
GOLD-SILVERY FLOWERS 7” FOUNTAIN
GRAND ILLUSION
GREEN & PURPLE FOUNTAIN
GREEN GLITTERING FLOWER
GREEN WILLOW (HN90)
HAPPY FESTIVAL
HAPPY FESTIVAL 9"
HAPPY SILVER FLOWERS SKY
HAVANA HEAT
HEARTS A FIRE
HIGH TOWER
HN 60 ASST. FOUNTAIN
HOT SAUCE
IN LIVING COLOR
IONIC
IRON MAIDEN
J.A.S.F
JADE FLOWERS - LARGE
JADE FLOWERS - SMALL
KABOODLE
KILLER BEES #1971 (2005)
LITTLE BIG SHOW
MAD MONKEY
MAGIC MOUNTAIN
MALIBU MADNESS
MARGARITA
MINI PYRO
MINI-CUCKOO
MITY MITE
MYSTIC RAIN
NEON NIGHTS
NITRO OXIDE
NO. 3 CONIC
NO. 4 GOLDEN DRAGON
NUTTY MONKEY
OHH SO GOOD
OPEN FLOWER & HAPPY BIRD
PACIFIC PARADISE
PACKIN PURPLE
PEACH FLOWER (HN90)
PEACH FLOWER IN SPRING
PERFECT STORM FOUNTAIN
PIRATE SWORD
POP GOES THE FOUNTAIN
POT OF GOLD
QUiet RIOT
RAINBOW FOUNTAIN
RATTA TAT
RESURRECTION DAY
SHHH!
SHUT UP
SHUTTER BUG
SILVER GLITTERING FLOWERS
SILVERY CHRYSANTHEMUM
SILVERY FLOWERS
SILVERY GLITTERING FOUNTAIN
SILVERY WATERS
SIRIUS BLAST
SOLAR STORM
SPARKLY NIGHTS
SPRING PEACH (HN89)
THE JOKER FOUNTAIN
THUNDER SNOW
UNDERWATER FURY
VIOLET & BUTTERFLIES (HN89)
VIOLETS AND CRIMSONS
WHISTLING PETE

HAND HELD

BLOCKBUSTER GLORY TORCHES
CALIFORNIA CANDLE 14”
EX LARGE CALIFORNIA CANDLE
FLASH RAY GUN
JUMBO CALIFORNIA CANDLE
MORNING GLORY 10”
MYSTERY CANDLE

NOVELTIES

ASSORTED COLORED SNAKES
CAMELLIA FLOWERS 6’S
CLIMBING PANDA
CRACKLING BALL
DISCO FLASH
FRIENDSHIP PAGODA
FROG
GLOW WORMS
MAGNUM PISTOL
PARTY POPPERS
POOPING DOG
RAINBOW SNAKES
SHOWTIME 13” WHEEL
STROBE LIGHT
STROBE LIGHT
CRACKLING
WHISTLING TRI
ROTATING WHEEL

SMOKE

ASSORTED SMOKE
BALLS 6PCS
MAMMOTH SMOKE
WHITE SMOKE BALLS

WHEELS

FLASHING WHEEL
HAPPY LAMP
MAGIC POP WITH
CONFETTI
MAGIC POP WITH
FLOWER
ROTATING WHEEL
TRI-ROTATING WHEEL
ASSORTMENTS

AMAZIN BLAZIN
AMERICAN STAR AND STRIPES (2017)
BRAT PACK-BACK PACK
BUCKET OF FIREWORKS
CARNIVAL PACK (2020)
FESTIVAL OF LIGHTS
INDEPENDENCE DAY (2020)
KIDS PARTY ASSORTMENT (2020)
LET FREEDOM RING (2020)
PARTY PACK 4 (2017)
PARTY PACK 5 (2017)
PARTY PACK 6 (2017)
REAL AMERICAN PRIDE (2020)
SEATTLE LIGHTS
STIMULATION
SURPRISE PARTY PACK (2013)
THE PATRIOT (2020)
UNCLE SAMMY (2020)
USA DOMINATOR (2017)

FOUNTAINS

#4 CONE FOUNTAIN (2012)
1.21 GIGAWATT (2013)
3" CONE POPPER
4 ASSORTED FOUNTAINS (SILVER)
4" CONIC FOUNTAIN (2021)
ABRACADABRA
AFTER BURNER
AMMO CLIP (2013)
ASSORTED 7"
FOUNTAINS (RUBY)
ASSORTED 7"
FOUNTAINS (GOLD SILVERY FLOWER)
ASSORTED 7"
FOUNTAINS (SAPHIRE)
ASSORTED 7"
FOUNTAINS (SILVER)
AUTOBOT (2021)
BATTLE CRY (4 PACK) (2020)
BATTLE OF BULGE (2020)
BATTLE OF GETTYSBURG
BATTLE OF NORMANDY (2020)
BATTLESTAR 9"
FOUNTAIN (2013)
BEAUTIFUL FOUNTAIN 9" FOUNTAIN (2013)
BIG CAT (2016)
BLACK BEARD (2016)
BLUE FROST FOUNTAIN
BLUE LAGOON (2013)
BOILING POINT
BOILING POT (2021)
BROOKLYN BRIDGE (2011)
BUG ZAPPER (2017)
BUTTERFLIES TWO ASSORTED 6"
FOUNTAINS
BUTTERFLY & FLOWERS
CASTLE GEYSER
CAT FIGHT FOUNTAIN (2014)
CHosen (2020)
CHUBBY PUPPIES (2020)
CITRUS (2017)
CITY LIGHT
COLOR CONCERTO
CONTACT FOUNTAIN (2012)
CRACKLING MONKEY (2020)
CUCKOO
DIAMONDS & PEARLS
DINOSAUR RETURN (2021)
DISCO FLASH (2017)
DUBLOOM FOUNTAIN
ENERGIZER BC 2185 (2011)
FIERY FIESTA 9” FOUNTAIN
FIESTA GRANDE
FIRE N BRIMSTONE (2013)
FIREFRACKER
BARRAGE
FISH CRAZY (2017)
FOREVER YOUNG FOUNTAIN
FOUNTASTIC
FOUR ASSORTED 9” (PEACH TREE)
FROM THE HEART (2016)
FUNNY BONE (2020)
GAMMA FOUNTAIN (2014)
GARDEN PARTY
GEEK SQUAD (2021)
GOLD BAR (2011)
GOLD CROWN & ROYAL BLUE
GOLD GLITTER
GOLDEN STATE GLORY
GRAND SLAM (2021)
GREEN GLITTER
GREEN GLITTERING FLOWER
GROUND LOAD-YELLOW (2013)
GROUND LOAD-BLUE (2013)
GROUND LOAD-GREEN (2013)
HAPPY 4TH (2021)
HATFIELDS AND MCCoy’s-BUBA (2013)
HATFIELDS AND MCCoy’s-CLYDE (2013)
HATFIELDS AND MCCoy’s-HATTIE (2013)
HATFIELDS AND MCCoy’s-LULU (2013)
HAUNTED HOUSE (2013)
HEN LAYING EGG (2021)
HIGH OCTANE (2021)
HIGHWAY TO HELL (2013)
HOT SAUCE (2013)
ICONIC (2013)
IN LIVING COLOR (2013)
INFINITY (2020)
IRON MAIDEN (2017)
JACK IN THE BOX (2021)
JADE FLOWERS (2012)
JADE TWO ASSORTED 6” FOUNTAINS
JUBULATION
JUMPING CYBER MONKEY (2013)
JUNGLE JUICE (2021)
KABOODLE (2013)
KILLER BEES
LADY LIBERTY (2020)
LET’S GET LIT (2020)
LIGHTING POT (2021)
LITTLE BIG SHOW (2013)
LONE PINE GEYSER
MADE IN THE USA (2020)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MAGNUM FLASHER</td>
<td>(2010)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MANDARIN MAGIC</td>
<td>(2017)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARGARITA</td>
<td>(2013)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>METALLIC FOUNTAIN - COPPER</td>
<td>(2014)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>METALLIC FOUNTAIN - GOLD</td>
<td>(2014)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>METALLIC FOUNTAIN - SILVER</td>
<td>(2014)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>METALLIC FOUNTAIN - STEEL</td>
<td>(2014)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MINI-PYRO</td>
<td>(2012)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MONSTER</td>
<td>(2021)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOONSHINE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEON FUSION</td>
<td>(2020)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NIGHTLY NIGHT</td>
<td>(2020)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NITRO OXIDE</td>
<td>(2013)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OH, YEAH</td>
<td>(2020)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PACKIN PURPLE</td>
<td>(2013)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEARL HARBOR</td>
<td>(2020)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLATINUM &amp; GOLD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POT OF GOLD</td>
<td>(2011)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PURE TORTURE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUIET RIOT</td>
<td>(2014)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAINBOW FIRE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAINBOW FOUNTAIN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAINBOW FOUNTAIN</td>
<td>(2012)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RED CORAL</td>
<td>(2013)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RESURRECTION DAY</td>
<td>(2020)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RIVER OF COLORS</td>
<td>(2021)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBOT</td>
<td>(2012)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUBIES N EMERALDS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUSH</td>
<td>(2020)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SABOTAGE</td>
<td>(2021)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAPPHIRE &amp; GOLD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAPPHIRE &amp; GOLD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCREAMING CAT</td>
<td>(2010)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCREAMING PATRIOT</td>
<td>(2020)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SEAWEEDE (2013)
SHH!! (2016)
SHOWOFF (2020)
SHUT UP (2016)
SILVER ANNIVERSARY (2011)
SILVER CELEBRATION
SOLAR BLAZE (2011)
SOLAR WAVE
SOLDIERS CREED (2021)
SPARKLING WONDER
STARBURST FOUNTAIN
STARFISH (2013)
STARRY STARRY NIGHT
STARS & GLITTER
STORM WARNING
SUNSET FOUNTAIN
SUPER SOLIDER (2010)
SWAG (2020)
THE LAST BATTLE (2020)
THE SILVER STREAK - TITANIUM
TIKI MON
TOTALLY BERSERK (2011)
TOWER OF BABEL (2020)
TRAFFIC LIGHT
TRI COLOR SPRAYER
TURBO FLASH
TURQUOISE & SILVER
UNDERWATER FURY
UPPER LIMIT
WAVE WITH PRIDE (2012)
WHISTLING WONDER
WILD DIVE (2021)
WILD FLOWER (2017)
WIRED (2017)
WORLD SERIES (2021)
WORLDS GREATEST 9" FOUNTAIN (2013)
**HAND HELD**

EXTRA LARGE
CALIFORNIA CANDLE

MORNING GLORIES (2013)
MORNING GLORY 10 INCH (2017)

**HANDHELD**

KING DAVID SWORD (2021)

**NOVELTIES**

BLACK HAWK (2013)
BLACK SNAKES
COLORED SMOKE BOTTLES
COLORED SNAKES
DYNO PYRO
FIRE RESCUE (2013)
FUN SNAPS
GLOW WORMS
PARTY POPPER (2012)
SNAPPERS (2013)

**NOVELTY ITEMS**

CHICKEN BLOWING BALLOON (2021)
MAGIC WHIP (2021)
SNAKE PIT (2021)

**SMOKE**

ASSORTED COLOR SMOKE BALLS
CAN OF SMOKE (GREEN, ORANGE, BLUE) (2012)
COLOR OF SUMMER (2013)
JUMBO M-8 (2012)
MR. CRAZY HEAD (2013)
SMOKIN (BLUE, YELLOW, YELLOW/GREEN) (2012)
SMOKE ITEMS

PATRIOT SMOKE (2021)

SPINNERS AND WHEELS

DISCO SPINNER (2013)
DIZZY SPELL (2013)
GROUND BLOOM FLOWER
WACKY WHISTLE MACHINE (2013)
ASSORTMENTS

BLOCKBUSTER #3341 / NEW#3340
HAPPY BIRTHDAY AMERICA #3305 / NEW #3300
HERE COMES THE PARTY
JUMBO
JUMBO #3322 / NEW #3321 / New: SKY BOX *2015
JUST FOR KIDS #3291 / NEW #3390
QUACK PACK *2015
SHOWTIME #3322 / NEW #3331
SUPER #3311 #3313 / NEW #3311
WHACK PACK BOYS / NEW #5990 (FORMERLY QUACK PACK)
WHACK PACK GIRLS / NEW #5991 (FORMERLY QUACK PACK)
WILD THING #3355 / NEW #3319

FOUNTAINS

2 COOL
ALADDIN’S LAMP
AROUND THE WORLD
ASSORTED FTN
BARREL OF FUN
BEE’S KNEES (2016)
BIG BERTHA
BIRTHDAY CAKE #1993
BUNKER BUSTERS
BUTTERFLY AND FLOWER LARGE AND SMALL
CALIFORNIA DREAMING
CALIFORNIA SUNRISE #2006
CALL OF THE WILD
CONIC #3
CONIC 4”
COOL
COUNT PYROS CASTLE
CUCKOO
DANCING FRESH FLOWER
DIRTY DANCING IN THE SKY #2035
DUCK ELIMINATOR 5948 (2015)
ELECTRIC RAINBOW #2014
FAR OUT (2017)
FAR OUT (2011)
FLASH RAY GUN
FLASHING WHEEL
FLIGHT OF FANCY (2016)
FOUR PERFORMANCE
FRIENDSHIP FOUNTAIN SMALL & LARGE
GARDEN PARTY #2016
GOLDEN DIAMOND (2016)
GOLDEN DRAGON (2016)
GOLDEN FLOWER LARGE AND SMALL
GRAND ILLUSIONS (2016)
HAPPY FESTIVAL 9"
HAPPY SILVER FLOWER 9"
HATFIELDS AND MCCOYS
HAVANA HEAT (2011)
HEARTS A-FIRE (2014)
HIGH TOWER
HN60 ASSORTED FOUNTAINS
HN90 FOUNTAIN ASSORTMENT
HOLLYWOOD NIGHTS
HOT POTS
J.A.S.F. JUST ANOTHER STINKING FOUNTAIN
JADE FLOWER LARGE AND SMALL
KILLER BEES #1971
LAVA LAMP
MAD MONKEY (2016)
MAGIC HORSESHOE
MAGIC MOUNTAIN
MAGIC WHIP (WHITE ONLY)
MALIBU MADNESS
MAMA’S FAVORITE 5949
MAN IN THE MOON (2014)
MINI CUCKOO
MYSTIC RAIN (2014)
NUCLEAR PHYSICS (2014)
NUTTY MONKEY
OHH SOO GOOD
OPENING FLOWER & HAPPY BIRD
ORIENTAL ASSORTED FOUNTAIN 4 ¾
PACIFIC PARADISE
PAINTED DESERT
PARTY CANDLE #1768

47
PEACH FLOWER IN SPRING
PERFECT STORM
PHOENIX TAIL HOWLER
PICK SIX
PLUM FLOWER LARGE AND SMALL
POP GOES THE FOUNTAIN
POT of GOLD (2013)
QUIET RIOT (2011)
RAINBOW FIRE #4030
RAINBOW FOUNTAIN (2013)
RAT A TAT TAT FOUNTAIN
RESURRECTION DAY (2017)
ROCKY MOUNTAIN HIGH
SCREAMING WILLY #1958
SEVENTH HEAVEN
SHOWTIME
SHUTTER BUG (2017)
SILVER BUBBLES
SILVERY WATER FOUNTAIN
SIRUS BLAST
SOLAR SYSTEM (2017)
SPARKLY NIGHT (2016)
SPOOK LIGHTS
SPRING PEACH
STARDUST #1997 (2016)
THUNDERSNOW #2017 (2016)
TIE DIE
TRI COLOR FOUNTAIN
WHISTLING DIXIE
WOOSH
HANDHELD

CALIFORNIA CANDLE
CANDLE 14” B.C.
FLASH
GLORY TORCHES #1824
JUMBO CALIFORNIA
CANDLE
MORNING GLORY 6”
#4044
MORNING GLORY
TORCHES 6”
PUNK #1200
PUNK 20/5 #1205
RAY GUN CALIFORNIA

NOVELTIES

ASSORTED COLORED
SNAKES
BLACK SNAKE
CLIMBING PANDA
CRACKER BALLS
CRACKLING STROBE
LIGHT
DRAGON SNAPS
DRAGON SPITS FIRE
FRIENDSHIP PAGODA
FROG
GLOW WORMS
MAGIC WHIP (GREEN
ONLY) (2016)
MAGNUM PISTOL
POPPER
PARTY POPPERS
POOPING DOG (2015)
SHOWTIME ASSORTED
SNAKES
SHOWTIME BLACK
SNAKES
SHOWTIME GLOW
WORMS
SNAP DRAGONS #1701 (2016)
SPACE LAMP
STROBE LIGHT
TANK WITHOUT WHEELS

**SMOKE**

ASSORTED SMOKE BALLS
FOA BLOCKBUSTER SMOKE BALLS # 1710
FOA BLOCKBUSTER SMOKE BALLS #1709
HAND GRENADE (2016)
MAMMOTH SMOKE
SHOWTIME MINI SMOKE #1716
SHOWTIME SMOKE TUBE COLOR #1717
SMOKE GRENADE (2016)

**SPINNERS**

CAMELIA FLOWERS LARGE AND SMALL
CRACKLIN GROUND BLOOM FLOWERS
DANCING FRESH FLOWERS
FOA BLOCK BUSTER GROUND BLOOM FLOWERS 3169
FOA BLOCKBUSTER GROUND BLOOM FLOWERS 3172
SNAP DRAGONS#1704
ZOOMERS 3174

**WHEELS**

COLORFUL WHEEL
HAPPY LAMP
SHOWTIME 13” WHEEL
TRI-ROTATING WHEEL
WHISTLING TRI-ROTATING WHEEL
ASSORTMENTS

BLOCKBUSTER #3340
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
AMERICA #3300
HERE COMES THE PARTY
JUMBO
JUST FOR KIDS #3390
SHOWTIME
SHOWTIME #3331
SKY BOX #3321 (2015)
SUPER #3311
WHACK PACK BOYS# 5990/WHACK PACK GIRLS #5991 (2015)
WILD THING #3319

CONES

GOLDEN DIAMOND #1875
GOLDEN DRAGON #1885

FOUNTAINS

2 COOL #1983
ALADDIN’S LAMP
AROUND THE WORLD #1991
ASSORTED FOUNTAIN
BARREL OF FUN #2021
BEE’S KNEES (2016)
BIRTHDAY CAKE #1993
BUNKER BUSTERS
BUTTERFLY AND
FLOWER LARGE AND
SMALL
CALIFORNIA
DREAMING
CALIFORNIA
DREAMING #2002
CALIFORNIA SUNRISE
#2006
CALL OF THE WILD
#2000
CONIC #3
CONIC 4”
COOL #1982
CUCKOO
DANCING FRESH
FLOWER
DIRTY DANCING IN THE
SKY #2035
DUCK ELIMINATOR 5948 (2015)
ELECTRIC RAINBOW
#2014
FAR OUT (2017)
FLASH RAY GUN
FLASHING WHEEL
FLIGHT OF FANCY (2016)
FOUR PERFORMANCE
FRIENDSHIP FOUNTAIN
LARGE AND SMALL
GARDEN PARTY #2016
GOLDEN FLOWER
LARGE AND SMALL
GRAND ILLUSIONS (2016)
HAPPY FESTIVAL 9”
HAPPY SILVER FLOWER
HATFIELDS AND
MCCOYS
HAVANA HEAT #2012
HEARTS A-FIRE (2014)
HIGH TOWER (2013)
HN60
HN90
HOLLYWOOD NIGHTS #2001
HOT POTS #1984
JADE FLOWER LARGE AND SMALL
JASF JUST ANOTHER STINKIN FOUNTAIN #2013
KILLER BEES #1971
LAVA LAMP #2023
MAD MONKEY (2016)
MAGIC HORSESHOE # 2009
MAGIC MOUNTAIN #2004
MAGIC WHIP (GREEN ONLY)
MAGIC WHIP (WHITE ONLY)
MALIBU MADNESS #1998
MAMA’S FAVORITE 5949
MAN IN THE MOON (2014)
MINI CUCKOO
MYSTIC RAIN (2014)
NUCLEAR PHYSICS (2016)
NUTTY MONKEY
OHH SO GOOD #2008
OPEN FLOWER HAPPY BIRD
ORIENTAL ASSORTED FOUTAIN 4 ¾
PACIFIC PARADISE
PAINTED DESERT
PARTY CANDLE #1768
PEACH FLOWER IN SPRING
PERFECT STORM #2019
PHOENIX TAIL HOWL
PICK SIX #1963
PIRATE SWORD (2016)
PLUM FLOWER LARGE AND SMALL
POP GOES THE FOUNTAIN
POT of GOLD (2013)
QUIET RIOT #2015
RAINBOW FIRE #4030
RAINBOW FOUNTAIN (2013)
RATTA TAT TAT FOUNTAIN
RESURRECTION DAY (2017)
ROCKY MTN. HIGH #2005
SCREACH AND SCREAM
SCREAMIN WILLY #1958
SEVENTH HEAVEN #2020
SHOWTIME #1999
SHUTTER BUG (2017)
SILVER BUBBLES (2013)
SILVERY WATER FOUNTAIN
SIRUS BLAST #1990
SOLAR STORM (2017)
SPARKLY NIGHT (2016)
SPOOK LIGHTS
SPRING PEACH
THUNDER SNOW (2014)
TIE DYE
TRI-COLOR FOUNTAIN
WHISTLING DIXIE

HANDHELD

CALIFORNIA CANDLE
CALIFORNIA CANDLE 14” B.C.
FLASH RAY GUN
GLORY TORCHES #1824
JUMBO CALIFORNIA CANDLE
MORNING GLORY 6”
#4044
MORNING GLORY TORCHES 6”
PUNK #1200
PUNK 20/5 #1205

NOVELTIES

ASSORTED COLORED SNAKES
BLACK SNAKES
CLIMBING PANDA
CRACKERING BALLS
#1762
CRACKLING STROBE LIGHT
DRAGON SNAPS
DRAGON SPITS FIRE
#3046
FRIENDSHIP PAGODA
FROG
GLOW WORMS
MAGNUM PISTOL POPPER
POOPING DOG (2015)
SHOWTIME ASSORTED SNAKES
SHOWTIME BLACK SNAKES
SHOWTIME GLOW WORMS
SNAP DRAGONS #1704
SPACE LAMP
STROBE LIGHT #1766
TANK W/O WHEELS
#3001
**SMOKE**

ASSORTED SMOKE BALLS
FOA BLOCKBUSTER SMOKE BALLS # 1710
FOA BLOCKBUSTER SMOKE BALLS #1709
MAMMOTH SMOKE SHOWTIME MINI SMOKE #1716
SHOWTIME SMOKE TUBE COLOR #1717

**SPINNERS**

BLOCKBUSTER GROUND BLOOMS #3169 4PACK
BLOCKBUSTER GROUND BLOOMS #3172
CAMELIA FLOWERS LARGE AND SMALL
CRACKING GROUND BLOOMS
DANCING FRESH FLOWERS
ZOOMERS #3174

**WHEELS**

HAPPY LAMP LARGE AND SMALL
SHOWTIME 13” WHEEL #3244
TRI-ROTATING WHEEL
WHISTLING TRI ROTATING WHEEL
# FOUNTAINS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#8 ASSORTED CONE - KM904-B</td>
<td>2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#8 ASSORTED CONE – KM904-C</td>
<td>2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#8 ASSORTED CONE - KM904-A</td>
<td>2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5” ASSORTED FOUNTAIN-BM1204A</td>
<td>2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5” ASSORTED FOUNTAIN-BM1204B</td>
<td>2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5” ASSORTED FOUNTAIN-BM1204C</td>
<td>2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8# ASSORTED CONE A</td>
<td>2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A LONG SUMMER DAY</td>
<td>2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACE OF ALL CLUBS</td>
<td>2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADJUSTMENT</td>
<td>2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALL MIGHTY</td>
<td>2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALL OVER THE SKY</td>
<td>2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALOHA</td>
<td>2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMERICA’S FOUNTAIN</td>
<td>2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANCIENT RELICS</td>
<td>2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANIMAL HOUSE</td>
<td>2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APPLE CANDY</td>
<td>2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AREA 51 ½</td>
<td>2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASSORTED FOUNTAIN</td>
<td>2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATTITUDE</td>
<td>2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BALLOON WRECKER</td>
<td>2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CONE FOUNTAIN NO. 4 (2016)
ASS.3 EFFECTS-CE7201B
CONE FOUNTAIN NO. 4 (2016)
ASS.3 EFFECTS-CE7201C
CONE FOUNTAIN NO. 8 (2016)
–CE7202A
CONE FOUNTAIN NO. 8 (2016)
–CE7202B
CONE FOUNTAIN NO. 8 (2016)
–CE7202C
CONIC FIREWORKS NO. 3 (2016)
COOL (2017)
CRAZY PAINT (2017)
CROSS FIRE (2016)
CUCKOO (2016)
CUCKOO CUCKOO (2016)
CUTTING EDGE PEACH (2016)
FLOWER IN SPRING (2016)
DANCE FLICK (2017)
DASH OF PURPLE (2016)
DAYBREAK (2017)
DEAR ABBY/BRING IT (2017)
EN FUEGO (2016)
EVIL CHICKEN (2016)
EXPRESS TRAIN (2016)
EXTERMINATOR (2016)
EYE OF DISGUISE (2016)
FIREBALL (2016)
FIREFLY FANTASY (2016)
FIZZY POP (2016)
FLABAGGASTER (2016)
FLIPPIN AWESOME (2016)
FLIPPIN FIRE (2016)
FLOWER GENIE (2016)
FLOWER POWER (2016)
FLOWER POWER (2016)
FOLDS OF HONOR (2016)
FOOL’S GOLD (2016)
FRIENDSHIP (2016)
FRIENDSHIP (SMALL) (2016)
FROG PRINCESS (2016)
FROSTY MUG OF BEER (2016)
GIRL POWER (2016)
GIRLS BEST FRIEND (2017)
GO GIRL GO (2016)
GO GREEN (2016)
GOLD DUST (2016)
GOLDEN FLOWER-BM1238 (2016)
GOLDEN FLOWER-BM1240 (2016)
GREETING COLOUR CHRYSANTHEMUM (2016)
GYRATION (2016)
HAILSTORM (2017)
HALF PINT (2016)
HAPPY PARTY (2016)
HEADS-UP (2017)
HEAT STROKE (2016)
HIGH BALL FOUNTAIN (2016)
HYPNOTIC FOUNTAIN (2016)
IMPERIAL FOUNTAIN PACK (2016)
JADE FLOWER (2016)
JOY RIDE (2016)
JUBILEE (2016)
JUNGLE KING (2016)
KEGEL (2016)
LASER STREAMER (2016)
LEMON LIME DELIGHT (2016)
LET ER’ RIP (2017)
LOVELY (2017)
MADNESS (2019)
MAGNIFICANT (2016)
MAMA MIA (2016)
MATCH SET AND GAME (2016)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MEGA FRICION</td>
<td>2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MESMERIZE</td>
<td>2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MID SUMMER DREAM</td>
<td>2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MINI CUCKOO</td>
<td>2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MINI PYRAMID</td>
<td>2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOON LIGHT SHADOW</td>
<td>2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEVER ENDING FOUNTAIN</td>
<td>2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NIGHT CRYSTAL</td>
<td>2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NIGHT OWL FOUNTAIN</td>
<td>2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NIGHT SABER</td>
<td>2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NITE SIREN SMALL</td>
<td>2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OPTIMUM</td>
<td>2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ORANGE CRUSH</td>
<td>2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARDISE</td>
<td>2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERFECT THRILL</td>
<td>2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIP SQUEAK</td>
<td>2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLAYING FOR KEEPS</td>
<td>2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POKER I</td>
<td>2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POKER II</td>
<td>2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POKER III</td>
<td>2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POKER IV</td>
<td>2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POSEIDON</td>
<td>2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PREPARE FOR TAKEOFF</td>
<td>2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUICK SILVER</td>
<td>2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RADAR ALERT</td>
<td>2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAINBOW</td>
<td>2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAINBOW LAUNCHER</td>
<td>2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAPID RELEASE</td>
<td>2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAZZLER DAZZLER</td>
<td>2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REAL HOOTER</td>
<td>2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REDLINE SCREAMER</td>
<td>2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REFLECTION</td>
<td>2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REGAL</td>
<td>2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RIPPLE EFFECT</td>
<td>2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROCK N ROLL</td>
<td>2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROCK THE NIGHT</td>
<td>2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ROCKY SENSATION (2017)
ROYAL (2016)
S (2016)
SEA FASHION (2016)
SILVER LINING (2017)
SOLAR FLARE (2016)
SOLAR RING (2017)
SOUND NOT INCLUDED (2016)
SPARKLING SKY FOUNTAIN (2016)
SPLASH OUT (2016)
SPOILER ALERT (2017)
ST. HELENA VOLCANO-12 (2016)
ST. HELENA VOLCANO-8 (2016)
STORM BREAKER (2017)
STREET CREDE (2018)
SUNNY ACAPULCO (2016)
SWEET SPOT (2017)
TACTICS REACTIVE (2016)
TERMINAL SOLUTION (2016)
TERMINAL VELOCITY (2016)
THE BIG HEIST (2016)
TIGER SPINNER (2016)
TRIDENT OF THE SEA (2016)
TROPICAL FANTASY (2016)
TWINKLY LIGHTS (2016)
U (2016)
ULTIMATE WARRIOR DANCE (2016)
USA (2016)
VIOLET & CRIMSON (2017)
WALL SHREDDER (2017)
WARRIOR (2019)
WASABI (2016)
WAVES (2017)
WHATCHAMACALLIT (2016)
WORLD CLASS CONE NO.3 (2016)
WORLD’S HIGHEST FOUNTAIN (2016)
WORLD’S STRONGEST FOUNTAIN (2016)
ZEBRA KICK (2016)

NOVELTIES

ASSORTED SNAKES (2016)
CHICKEN BLOWING BALLOON (2016)
CIRCUS PEANUTS (2016)
CLIMBING PANDA (2016)
HOT RACER (2016)
MAGIC BLACK SNAKES (2016)
MEDUSA (2016)
POOPY PUPPY (2016)
TANK W/STAR (2016)

SMOKE

CHICK STICK PINK SMOKE (2016)
CLAY COLOR SMOKE BALLS (2016)
CRACKLING BALLS (2016)
DESERT SMOKE (2016)
GUSHING SMOKE (2016)
JUMBO COLOR SMOKE BALL (2016)
SMOKE CANISTER (2016)

SPINNERS

GROUND BLOOM FLOWER (2016)
PHANTOM FIREWORKS WESTERN REGION LLC
EXCLUSIVE LIST
I/E-517
CONTACT PERSON: HASS, LINDA
TELEPHONE: 800-554-8955

ASSORTMENTS

# 45246 PHANTOM MOONSTRUCK (2011)
# 45764 BIG DAVE VIP ASSORTMENT
#45231 PHANTOM PHAVORITES (2012)
#45233 PHANTOM MIGHTY MITE (2010)
#45234 BUCKING BRONCO ASSORTMENT
#45234 PHANTOM’S SPECTACULAR
#45235 PHANTOM STARDOM (2010)
#45236 PHANTOM FUN BAG (2010)
#45237 PHANTOM ADVENTURE BACKPACK (2010)
#45238 PHANTOM CELEBRATION (2010)
#45239 PHANTOM CHAMBER OF SPARKS (2010)
#45241 PHANTOM ULTIMATE PARTY (2010)
#45243 PHANTOM AWE STRUCK (2010)
#45244 BIG BEAR ASSORTMENT
#45244 PHANTOM’S BRIGADE
#45254 PHANTOM ZONE
#45254 STORM CHASER
ASSORTMENT
#45264 DRAGON QUEST
ASSORTMENT
#45264 PHANTOM FORCE
#45274 FLIGHT OF THE
PHOENIX ASSORTMENT
#45284 CELESTIAL
CELEBRATION
ASSORTMENT
#45284 PHANTOM NIGHT
FRIGHT
#452854 PHANTOM
COLLECTION
#45289 MYSTICAL
KNIGHT ASSORTMENT
#45289 PHANTOM
FINALE
#45404 STAR GAZER
ASSORTMENT
#45554 PATRIOTIC
POWER BLAST
#45564 REGAL EAGLE
#45584 PHANTOM
THUNDER
#45584 THUNDER OVER
AMERICA
#45734 NEW YORKER
TRAY
#45776 MIDNIGHT
MAGIC ASSORTMENT
#45777 MIDNIGHT
MADNESS
ASSORTMENT
#A-024C ROLLING
THUNDER
ASSORTMENT
#A-026C IWO JIMA
ASSORTMENT
#A-030SC NEW YORKER
ASSORTMENT
#A-500 PHANTOM
BACKYARD BASH
#B-064 INVASION FROM MARS ASSORTMENT
A-400C PHANTOM RAIDER
A-470 BACKYARD BARRAGE (2010)
CHINA TOWN ASSORTMENT
FIRE BLAST ASSORTMENT (2015)

**CANDLES & CONES**

C-016B LARGE PHANTOM CALIFORNIA CANDLE
C-017 JUMBO PHANTOM CALIFORNIA CANDLE
C-018 AMERICANA CANDLE
E-022 VOLCANIC VORTEX ERUPTION COLLECTION CONES

**FOUNTAINS**

AR-330 ODYSSEY 2001
BONSAI PIPELINE FOUNTAIN (2010)
H-001 SHOWER OF POWER (2020)
H-002 CORAL REEF FOUNTAIN (2014)
H-006 FIRECRACKER FOUNTAIN (2002)
H-007 PHANTASMIC
H-013 FLYING STARS (NO NOISE) (2007)
H-022 FLAMING HEART (2006)
H-023 SUNDANCE FOUNTAIN (2001)
H-024 NEW AGE MADNESS (1999)
H-025 SPARK PLUG FOUNTAIN (2013)
H-028 FLOWER POWER
H-031 PHANTASTIC FINALE
H-033 FLASHTRON
H-034 ST. ELMO’S FIRE
H-039 BAZOOKA TORCH FOUNTAIN (2005)
H-045 DRAGON TEAR (2006)
H-046 GOLDEN PINE FOREST
H-046 PYRO PERFECTION FAN FOUNTAIN (2004)
H-047A JR. CUCKOO FOUNTAIN (2013)
H-048 SWORDFISH FOUNTAIN
H-049 WOLFPACK FOUNTAIN
H-050 ALPHA WOLF FOUNTAIN (2009)
H-052 AQ JADE BUTTERFLY FOUNTAIN 2 PACK (2010)
H-053 FIERY FROGS (2013)
H-053 LOCOMOTIVE BREATH
H-057 BLAZING STROBE FOUNTAIN (2005)
H-057 LUMINESENCE FOUNTAIN (2013)
H-060 JUPITER 2 FOUNTAIN (2006)
H-062A MULTI COLOR 1”
H-063 MAGESTIC RAINBOW FOUNTAIN
H-066 TIJUANA TREMOR (2000)
H-068 POWER SURGE (1999)
H-070 HEXAGON MAGIC (2009)
H-073 TIGER SHARK FOUNTAIN
H-073 WHALE TAIL
H-074 WILD BATS
H-075 LARGE PHANTOM FOUNTAIN (2005)
H-075D PHANTOM POWER FOUNTAIN (2005)
H-083 GARGOYLE FOUNTAIN
H-084 FEAST OF FIRE
H-085 APACHE FIREDANCE PREMIER (2013)
H-086 VETERANS SALUTE (2005)
H-087 APACHE FIREDANCE
H-088 NEW YORK HARBOR
H-089 GOLDEN DAWN
H-090 POWDER KEG
H-091 MOONDANCE (1996)
H-091P MOONDANCE PREMIER (2013)
H-092 POWDER KEG (2006)
H-093 PATRIOTIC POWER BLAST (2005)
H-096 CITY FEST FOUNTAIN (2005)
H-097 TIGERS FURY
H-099 BREW HA HA (2006)
H-100 HIGH SEIRRA SHOWDOWN
H-102 PHANTOM FIRE
H-103 PHANTOM FIRE SMALL
H-104 PHANTOM STAMPEDE
H-105 MAJESTIC GEYSER
H-106 THUNDERFEST FOUNTAIN
H-107 GALACTIC STARBURST (1994)
H-110 STORM WARNING (2007)
H-113 PHANTOM FURY (1995)
H-114 SHOCK WAVE
H-115 JUMBO POWDER KEG (2006)
H-118 STARCATCHER
H-118 USA SALUTE FOUNTAIN (2005)
H-120 KING OF BLING (2006)
H-121 SIZZLING 6 PACK FOUNTAIN (2005)
H-122 STELLAR PERFORMANCE (2005)
H-123 GLITTERING GEMS (2005)
H-125 SOLID FUEL ROCKET (2006)
H-127 ELECTRICAL SHOCK (1995)
H-131 RIPTIDE FOUNTAIN
H-132 BOSTON TEA PARTY
H-138 EENIE MEENIE MINEY MOE (2013)
H-143A ASSORTED PHANTOM FOUNTAIN 7”
H-145 PHANTOM MINI FOUNTAIN (2013)
H-146 TWILIGHT MAGIC (2013)
H-147 NIGHT FRIGHT
H-148 PHANTOM BLAZING BIRTHDAY CAKE FOUNTAIN
H-149A DEVILS TRIANGLE
H-150 SEA SERPENT (2016)
H-151 PEARLS OF THE ORIENT
H-153 ROCKIN’ THE U.S.A.
H-153 SHAKE-N-QUAKE
H-154 WINGED VENUS
H-155 ROARING LION (2005)
H-156 BREATHELESS FOUNTAIN
H-158 PHANTOM PHLASH PHINISH
H-160 SERENITY FOUNTAIN (NO NOISE)
H-161 FLYING FRENZY (2013)
H-165 PHANTOM PEACOCK TAIL FOUNTAIN
H-165 STING OF THE SCORPION
H-166 GARGANTUA FOUNTAIN (1995)
H-168 LUCKY LEPRECHAUN FOUNTAIN (1995)
H-169 DERBY DAY FOUNTAIN
H-171 CORE REACTOR FOUNTAIN (2016)
H-172 PHANTOM SPARKLES OF PRIDE (2016)
H-189 PHANTOM JOKER’S WILD (2012)
H-195 PHANTOM WHIRL FOUNTAIN (2014)
H-196 COSMIC PEARLS FOUNTAIN (2014)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fountain Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H-197 SWARM OF SPARKS FOUNTAIN</td>
<td>2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H-198 BREAKAWAY FOUNTAIN</td>
<td>2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H-199 TREASURE FOUNTAIN</td>
<td>2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H-200 UPROAR FOUNTAIN</td>
<td>2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H-201 FLURRY FOUNTAIN</td>
<td>2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H-202 FALLING STAR FOUNTAIN</td>
<td>2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H-203 FIRE PIT FOUNTAIN</td>
<td>2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H-204 MANIC MOONLIGHT FOUNTAIN</td>
<td>2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H-205 POINT OF IMPACT FOUNTAIN</td>
<td>2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H-206 SOLAR PHANTASY FOUNTAIN</td>
<td>2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H-207 AVALANCE OF SPARKS FOUNTAIN</td>
<td>2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H-208 CRAZE FOUNTAIN</td>
<td>2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H-209 FRACTURE FOUNTAIN</td>
<td>2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H-210 VIBRANT VOLTAGE</td>
<td>2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H-211 FACE-OFF FOUNTAIN</td>
<td>2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H-214 LADY LIBERTY FOUNTAIN</td>
<td>2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H-219 AMERICAN SPARKLE</td>
<td>2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H-223 PHANTOM DUO FOUNTAIN</td>
<td>2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H-227 WAR FOUNTAIN</td>
<td>2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H-230 RED, WHITE, AND BLUE JUBILEE</td>
<td>2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H-231 RADIOACTIVE SPARK</td>
<td>2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H-232 THERE SHE GLOWS</td>
<td>2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
H-234 SWORD FROM HELL (2018)
H-235 GENDER REVEAL FOUNTAIN, BLUE OR PINK (2020)
H-236 FLOWER POT FOUNTAIN (2020)
H-237 FLARING STARS (2020)
H-240 MAGIC CUBE (2020)
H-241 FIERY MEADOW FLOWER (2020)
H-242 STORM RUNNER (2020)
H-243 SNOWFLAKE FOUNTAIN (2020)
H-299 ILLUMINATI TRIANGLE/GREEN MONSTER (2018)
H-301 DRAGON BOY (2020)
H-306 SAVAGE FOUNTAIN (2019)
H-317 COSMIC VELOCITY (2020)
H-318 GALACTIC RADIANCE (2020)
H-319 ELECTRIC MANIPULATION (2020)
H-323 CAPTAIN NUCLEAR (2019)
J-020AQ DANCING BUTTERFLY 2 PACK (2010)
M-0550 BLOOMING FLOWER (2007)
M-063 ROCK AROUND THE CLOCK MAGMA GLOW (2007)
PHANTOM CONFETTI LIGHTS (2010)
PHANTOM CROWN JEWEL (2011)
PHANTOM DRAGON SLAYER (2010)
PHANTOM FESTIVAL OF LIGHTS (2010)
PHANTOM FUNKY MONKEY (2010)
PHANTOM MYSTICAL MAGIC (2010)
PHANTOM NIGHT OWL (2011)
PHANTOM PATRIOTIC PARTY (2010)
PHANTOM PIXIE DUST (2012)
PHANTOM SPY-RO-MANIA (2012)
SP-4195 ODYSSEY 2000

HAND HELD

H-036 PHANTOM STROBE STICKS (2020)
H-130 PHANTOM MAGIC TORCH (2012)
H-133 LIGHT OF LIBERTY (2013)
PHANTOM MORNING GLORY 14” (2012)
S-019B PHANTOM MORNING GLORY 6”

NOVELTY ASSORTMENTS

#45046 PHANTOM FIESTA ASSORTMENT
#46006Q PHANTOM PULL-POP & PARTY ASSORTMENT
#46036 PHANTOM BIG POPPER ASSORTMENT
#46039 PHANTOM ULTIMATE PARTY POPPER ASSORTMENT
#5930 PHANTOM FUN BAG ASSORTMENT

NOVELTY ITEMS

45160 SNAKE BAG
45170 PHANTOM PARTY POPPERS
AMERICAN PARTY STREAMER
AP-121 BLAZING STROBE
AR-321 HAPPY BIRTHDAY MINI CAKE
CHAMPANE PARTY STREAMER
F-080B PHANTOM CRACKERING (CRACKLING) BALL
F-081A CRACK THE WHIP
HATCHING SNAKES (2011)
I-022 JUMBO PHANTOM CONFETTI FESTIVAL POPPERS
I-027 PYRO TORCHES W/FUSE
I-100 CONFETTI CANNON (2020)
M-013B BATTLE OF THE TANKS
M-020 PHANTOM ORIENTAL LAMP
M-025 CHINA DRAGON (2005)
M-032A LASER FLASH
M-042 FIRE BREATHING DRAGON
M-044A LADY BUG W/WHEELS
M-046 METEORITES
M-047 PHANTOM CRACKLING LAZER FLASH
M-072 POOPY POOCH (2013)
PHANTOM MAGNUM POPPER
PHANTOM PARTY STREAMER
R-011 PYTHON BLACK SNAKES
R-012 BOA GLOW WORMS
R-013 RATTLER
COLORED SNAKES
SNAKE CAVE (2010)
SNAKES IN THE GRASS (2011)
TANK W/SPARKS (2015)
W-352 PARTY POPPER
2000

SMOKE ITEMS

P-019 PHANTOM COLOR
SMOKE BALLS
ASSORTED
P-021A PHANTOM
JUMBO SMOKE
FOUNTAIN
P-034 PINK OR BLUE (2020)
SMOKE
P-051 SMOLDERING
SMOKE STACK
P-052 PHANTOM FOG –
GREEN
P-053 PHANTOM FOG –
BLUE
P-054 PHANTOM FOG –
RED
P-055 PHANTOM FOG -
YELLOW

SPINNERS

J-004 STROBE BLOOM (2007)
FLOWER 4 PACK
J-007 GYRO BLOOMS
J-008 TURBO PROPS
J-027 PHANTOM
GROUND BLOOM
FLOWER (BAG/4)
J-028 PHANTOM
GROUND BLOOM 8
PACK BLISTER
J-030 RED ROSE
BLOOMS
J-036 TORNADO (2020)
J-037 LADY BUGS (2018)
PHANTOM GROUND
BLOOM 6 PACK
PHANTOM SPIN AND DAZZLE
DAZZLE

WHISTLERS

H-081A WHISTLING
PHANTOM
ASSORTMENTS

45081 CALIFORNIA TREASURE

CANDLES & CONES

C-016B LARGE CALIFORNIA CANDLE
C-017 JUMBO CALIFORNIA CANDLE
E-010A CONIC CONE #2
E-011 LARGE CONE #3
E-012 GIANT BRILLIANT CONE
E-013 JUMBO CARNIVAL CONE
E-027 ROYAL FLUSH
CONE
MISS LIBERTY
MT. ST HELENA CONE
OLD GLORY
VESUVIUS CONE

**FOUNTAINS**

AUTUMN
CHrysanthemum
AVANTI
BEAUTIFUL ORCHIDS
BLUE STAR FOUNTAIN
BOX FIRE
BUTTERFLY
BUTTERFLY &
FLOWERS - LARGE
BUTTERFLY &
FLOWERS - SMALL
CASCADE OF JEWELS
CHrysanthemum
FOUNTAIN
CHrysanthemum
GARDEN
CLUSTERING
BUTTERFLIES
COLUMBIA FOUNTAIN
DANCING SWALLOW
GOLDEN FLOWER
BLOSSOM
GOLDEN FLOWERS -
LARGE
GOLDEN FLOWERS -
SMALL
GOLDEN GLITTERING
FOUNTAIN
GOLDEN SILVER
FLOWER
H-009 ORIENTAL
ASSORTED FOUNTAINS
4 3/4"
H-016
CHRYSANTHEMUM
SPARKLER
H-029A PHOENIX TAIL
HOWL 6" FOUNTAIN
H-037 CUCKOO
FOUNTAIN
H-040 FRIENDSHIP
FOUNTAIN
H-047B JR. CUCKOO
FOUNTAIN
H-051A FOUR
PERFORMANCE
H-052 JADE/BUTTERFLY
FLOWER
H-061 SILVERY
GLITTERING FLOWERS
H-065 PEACOCK LASER
ASSORTED FOUNTAINS
6"
H-071 KILLER BEE
H-074 WILD BAT 7"
H-075D ASSORTED
FOUNTAIN
H-076 DISPLAY MISSILE
H-134 OPENING FLOWER
& HAPPY BIRDS
H-139 SILVER WATER
FOUNTAIN
H-149 TRI-ANGLE
WHISTLING
FLOWER/DEVIL'S
TRIANGLE/SUNBURST
H-152 OPENING FLOWER
LARGE
H-160 MAGIC
MOUNTAIN
H-161 HOLLYWOOD
NIGHTS
H-162 PACIFIC
PARADISE
H-170 WATER FALL
FOUNTAIN
H-171 TREASURE CHEST
H-172 MINI CONE
H-173 SHOOT THE MOON
H-174 HATFIELDS & MCCOYS
H-175 SCREECH AND SCREAM (2005)
H-176 TOY SOLDIER (2005)
H-177 IMPRESSIVE BLOSSOM (2005)
H-178 RATTAT-TAT-TAT FOUNTAIN (2005)
HAPPY FESTIVAL 9" HAPPY SOUND
JADE FLOWERS - SMALL MEDIUM BASE FOUNTAIN
NITE HOWLER
NITE SIREN
OVER THE RAINBOW PEACH FLOWER
PEACH FLOWER IN SPRING
PEACOCK FOUNTAIN
RAINBOW FOUNTAINS SILVERY
CHRYSANTHEMUM
SPRING PEACH VIOLETS AND CRIMSONS
WHISTLE MISSILE

**HAND HELD**

BLOCKBUSTER MAGIC WHIP (WHITE)
M-02 CLIMBING PANDA
M-034 ALADDIN'S LAMP FOUNTAIN
M-080 CRACKERING BALL
S-019 MORNING GLORY 6"

NOVELTIES

45160 SNAKE BAG (2005)
B-075 MAGIC FIREWORK GLASSES
H-077 SPACE LAMP FOUNTAIN
I-030 MAGNUM POPPERS
M-017 FRIENDSHIP PAGODA
M-020 LARGE HAPPY LAMP
M-024 FLASH RAY GUN
M-025 GLITTERING TOWER
M-027 TRAIN FIREWORKS
M-028 GOLDEN SWALLOW
M-032A LASER FLASH
M-041 FROG
M-080 CRACKERING BALL
S-020 PUNK

SMOKE ITEMS

P-045A SMOKING FOUNTAIN

SPINNERS

J-012 CAMELIA FLOWER
J-014 DANCING SPINNER FIREWORKS
J-031 DANCING FRESH FLOWER

WHEELS

J-048 SINGING FLOWER WHEEL
T-010 FLASHING WHEEL
T-015A COLOURFUL WHEEL
T-020 WHISTLING TRI-ROTATING